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I Police Accused' 0
Gav Bars and HOO

Harassi
stor ....

The Houston Police Dept.
during the past two weeks has
conducted a number of raids
aimed at the gay community.

Thirty-six people were arrest-
ed at the Exile, 1011 Bell, on
Friday, July 16, in the largest
operation in memory involving a
gay business.Most were charged
with "public intoxication," but
the .Star has learned from
reliable sources that several of
those so charged were members
of' Alcoholics Anonymous and .
had not had anything stronger
than 7-Up in several months.
Asked why were they at the bar,
the Star was told, "that's where
gay people hang out so that's
where we go, whether we drink
.or not."

Alsp during the last weekend,
two men were arrested and
charged 'fith lewd dancing at
the Tarigiers, 2637 Winrock.
Normally, chargesof lewd danc-

Plus, to get all the arrests that
they can to be used as evidence
in the case.

Another reason for the in-
creased harassment, says Hill,
may be a misinterpretation of
the recent Supreme Court ruling
involving two men from
Virginia. The Court upheld
a lower court decision that
convicted the two of· homo-
sexual activity between two
adults in private. If the court
had overturned the ruling it
would have also overturned
the Virginia law. Since the.
Supreme Court agreed, it meant

that .it gave approval to state
laws making such activity illegal.
Texashas such a law.

What to do? Rev. Hill
appeared before City Council
Wednesday morning, July 21
(see speechbelow), to bring the
Issue to the press and out in
public. He said he feels that if
the public spotlight is put on
the Police Dept., the harass-
ment will be curbed, at least
somewhat. Also, Hill discussed
the situation on his two-hour
talk show Wednesday night on
KPFT,. FM-90. (The shows airs
every other Wednesday.)
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Ray Hill Complains
Before Citv Council



-,.. Baths' Big Contest '

Scheduled This Week

-;,

The good-looking man album later this year.
above is Eddie Abshire, Broadway director Ed-
as photographed. last year, ward Miller has accepted
just after winning the Mr. the burden of staging the
Club Houston Contest. contest. Miller says to be

The contest was first prepared for a fast-moving,
scheduled to be held at every-minute-dynamite,
the Old Plantation, but spectacular showcase.
baths officials decided to Contestants can sign up'
make a last minute switch as late as Monday (and
and stage the event at the in such contests, dozens
Depository. usually do wait until the

This Tuesday (July 27) last minute to sign up).
will be the third annual such Applications' are available
contest and it promises to at Club Houston, 2205
be a real blockbuster. Tif- Fannin.
fany Jones (better known Winners will receive cash
as the "Texas Tornado") is and trophies. Third place
being flown in to share the winner will get $25 and a
emcee honors with C.1. year's pass to the baths.
Harrington (former Mr. Gay First runner-up will get $50
Texas). . and a year's pass. And.

Also scheduled to en- the winner receives $100
tertain is a new muscial- cash, a year's pass, and an
comedy group you may' expense-paidtrip to Chicago
have read about: Mixed this fall to compete in
Company. They will do the Mr. Club International
a special thirty-minute ver- Contest.
sion of their show before Tickets to attend the
the contest begins. Part contest are on sale at Club
of this concert will be Houston, located 2205 Fan-L.~:~:rded_ for use in an nin, downtown. . ~.. .J
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where we go, wnetnerVIle en
.or not."

Alsp during the last weekend,
two men were arrested and
charged With lewd dancing at
the Tangiers, 2637 Winrock.
Normally, chargesof lewd danc-
ing are reserved for a method of
controlling straight strip joints.

Police activity also occurred Rev. Ray Hill, long-time events have been too numerous
at .the Venture-N, 2923 South Houston gay activist, took the and they are essentially the same
Main, but owners of that club issue of the alleged police kinds of events as they were the
would not disclose the nature. harassment (see the above story) last several times I have been

Two gay book stores were before City Council Wednesday, before you.
. subjected to prolonged visits July 21. All eight city council- "The gay community still
from the Police Dept. during men plus the mayor were . endures the presence of a radio
mid-week last week. On Wed- present for the regular Wednes- patrol night sergeant who has
nesday, July 14, several people day morning council meeting in characterized to me that, in
were hasseledfor over an hour at which any citizen can speakand his opinion, gay citizens have
Adult Arcade, 1201 Richmond, be heard, provided he has NO rights. In the past week
but no one was arrested. registered with the city secretary there have been eight reported

The next night, one person prior to the meeting. incidents involving excessivepo-
was busted for possessing a . The Council hears several I lice action in gay community
marijuana cigarette at Studz dozen such speeches each establishments. Gay people have
News, 1132 West Alabama. The Wednesday and does take action been subjected to the physical
illegal drug was discovered after on many of the complaints and verbal abuse that has.come
police had "hung around for voiced. But many citizens are to be the hallmark of police
quite a awhile just looking for not there for the purpose of City macho and homophobia.

. something." Council to hear their message. "The raid of one bar, result-
Why this harassment? Ray They are there for the purpose ing in 36 arrests, was the most

Hill of the Metropolitan Com- .of the press to hear their mes- massive abuse of police power
munity Church came up with sage. our community has suffered
severalpossibilities. Rev. Hill makes no secret that since the 19508. Among those

It may be asa result of avisit he is after press coverage. He charged with public intoxication
two weeks ago to Houston by told the Star that he believes if were several non-drinkers and
Los Angeles Police Chief Ed the news media of Houston people who had only moments
Davis, well-known homophobe. I were to give his speech ample before' the raid entered the
Davis evangelized his anti-gay coverage, the publicity would establishment.
views during that visit to his help control police harassment "I am understandably con-
commrades in the Houston Po- of gay gathering places. But Hill cerned about reports I have
lice Dept., and that may have also emphatically emphasizes received that police officers had
given Houston the incentive to that he is before the City Coun- threatened and beaten a young
stage a campaign against the gay cil to give council members fair man while he was in custody
community. warning. in an unsuccessful attempt to

Another possibility for the Here is Rev. Hill's prepared intimidate him to implicate me
increased activity, says Hill, is speech: . in recent activity.
that the court date is growing "Mayor Hofheinz, members (Note:. Rev. Hill is referring
near for a suit that Hill has of the Council. I am back yet to a time when an overnight
against the Police Dept. over another time to speak to you visitor at the Metropolitan Com-
harassment on the "circuit." about problems between the munity Church thought he heard
They may be fearing that the gay community and the police a burglar and called the police.

. outcome of the casemay restrict establishment. When the police arrived. they ~
them, so they are trying to get in "I will not expressthe details found no burglar but are ac- 1
all the action now that they can. in instant replay, because recent continued page 19
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Fountainview

CHIMNEY
ROCK

2637 Winrock
785-8211

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
4:00 P.M. til 2:00,A.M .

HAPPY HOUR
7 Days A Week
4:00 P.M. til 8:00 P~M.

'liThe, Hello From Hollywood"

Revue featuring Melba Peterson,

Kand] Delight, Jill Jordan, Erika

, Lane and Daschell

Thursday, July 29th, 9:30 p.m.

AFTER HOURS
2:00 A.M. til 4:00 A.M.
Fri. &Sat.
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Two More
States
Repeal Laws

.,;.

In the wake of virtually

unanimous criticism of the U.S.

Supreme Court's recent decision

denying a challenge to the

Virginia "sodomy" statute, two

states in heartland America,

Iowa and West Virginia, have

repealed laws which criminalized

sexual behavior between con-

senting adults ill private. This

brings to 17 the number of

states which have repealed their

"sodomy" laws over the past

few years. The figure represents

one-third of the states and

one-third 0f the nation's popula-

tion.

(Other states which now have

no restrictions on consensualsex

acts are Arkansas, California,

Colorado, Connecticut, Dela-

ware, Hawaii, Illinois, Indiana,

Maine, New Mexico, North Da-

kota, Ohio, Oregon; South Da-

kota and Washington.)

Sodomy-repeal legislation has
,. _ J~ __ L..-___ .J. ..1,;,:~.! _._+ *1 '



Sally~s
900 Lovett Blvd.

Open 7 AM to 2 AM

Happy Hours
7 AM to NOON and 5-8 PM
Plus Tuesday & Thursday

HAPPY HOUR PRICES
,All Day & Night

75 cent bar drinks
50 cent beer
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ware, Hawaii, Illinois, Indiana,

Maine, New Mexico, NorthDa-
kota, Ohio, Oregon, South Da-

kota and Washington.)

Sodomy-repeal legislation has

also been introduced in most

other states, and legal challenges

to these laws continue. In the

view of most legal experts, the

Supreme Court decision in the

Virginia casewas not adefinitive

statement on this issue. There

was no evidence that the Su-

preme Court agreed with the

reasoning of the state court, and

failure to issuea written opinion

.on a particular case has often

been a sign in the past that the

Court was reservingjudgment on

the matter for a later date.

In all but two states (Kansas

and Texas), _no distinction is

made in "sodomy" statutes

between homosexual and hetero-

sexual acts, and current research

indicates that two-thirds of all

heterosexuals customarily vio-

late such statutes. Enforcement,

however, has been aimed almost

exclusively at gay people.

Although .the West Virginia '

repeal legislation was signed by

the Governor on June 10, and

the Iowa legislation was signed

June 28, there has thus far been

no national' attention to the

continuation of a major trend.

In addition to the 17 states,

38 communities around the

country have passed gay_ri;;!,:t~

laws.

1621 Westheimer

524-9560

FIRST YEAR

ANNIVERSARY..'.
Thanks for your

support. We look

forward to serving

you in the coming year.

•••
LAUNDRY

DRY CLEANING

LEATHER

SUEDE

IRONING

FLAT WORK

Soon MAID SERVICE
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Church Is UnhappyWAKE-UP WITH
CHET

Your Early Morning
Bartender

and lead people into making
commitments (personal) to Jesus
Ch rist .

Evidently you do not know'
much of MCC or you would not
havewritten such a thing in your
column. I suggest you enlarge
your knowledge of MCC by
attending some services in a
church close to your residence.I
suggestyou attend those services
instead, of writing about things
that you have limited or NO
knowledge of.

I request in your next column
that an apology be given to
all Metropolitan Community
Churches where your column is
read.

Dear Larry:
You didn't say so, but I

assume that your cousin is gay.
Then, is his friend merely a
friend and roommate or a lover
as well? If they are lovers, it
really wouldn't be cricket to
come between them; if they're
not, you've got a chance.While I
would advise againstmaking any
overt passesat him, I do believe
that you're justified in telling
him how you feel without
coming on too strong. Where
you go from there depends on
his reaction to your statements.
Look at it like a ball game: you
make the pitch and either strike
out or get to first base!
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Jeannie'sLamp

The Montrose Star

2110 Lexington

Houston, TX 77098

La

INTEClifford Turpin
Dear Jeannie:

I have a problem and hope
you can help me with it. I am 25
years old and have never had a
relationship of any type with
either a woman or a man. I'm
not against homosexuals or

Dear Clifford:
An apology? No, for I do not

feel that one is in order. I will,
however, say that I'm sorry you

.1
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Dear Jeannie:
As co-worship coordinator

of Metropolitan Community
Church of Pittsburgh I have
particular interest in your an-
swer to both Michael and
Jean in the July 1976 issue of
"Pittsburgh Gay News" and
other papers where your column
is read.

We recognize and agree with
you that relationships started
in Metropolitan Community
Churches are more stable than
those begun through bars, baths
and personal ads ... BUT
I resent your last sentence,
"MCCers have more than one
reason for getting down on their
knees!"

You in that last sentencehave
given to people the exact picture
they have of all Metropolitan
Community Churches across the
nation, and we have for sevento
eight years been 'trying to live
down this type of idea that MCC
is a dating service, match game
organization, pick-up point or
even a cruising area. We 00
NOT encourage or condone
any of these actions WITHIN
the church building itself or
encourage it before or after
church services.

We are first and foremost A
CHRISTIAN CHURCH with our
doors open to all who wish to
enter to worship God. We
believe in the Holy Scriptures as
being the inspired word of God,
teach and preach Christianity

THE MONTROSE STAR 'JULY 23~29, 1976
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Dear Clifford:

An apology? No, for I do not
feel that one is in order. Iwill,
however, say that I'm sorry you
seem to be taking yourself so
seriously that you missed my
point altogether.

For the past seven years
I have promoted Metropolitan
Community Churches as whole-
Some,healthful environmentsin
which to meet people and make
friends, something I would not
do were I not aware (through
personal experience) of the MCC
atmosphere.

Your taking exception to that
sentence ,.(which, incidentally,
some of the originators of MCC
found quite amusing) would
indicate that you are hyper-
sensitive about the MCC image
and may be projecting some of
your own feelings.

Would you be happier if I had
said the same thing in different
words? In baths, people get
'down on their knees to play ...
at MCC, they get down on their
kneesto pray!

'ear Jeannie:
I have a problem and hope

you can help me with it. I am 25
years old and have never had a
relationship of any type with
either a woman or a man. I'm
not against homosexuals or
heterosexuals. In fact, 'I have
close friends who are gay and
close friends who aren't. But my
problem is that I'm not sexually
attracted to either men or
women. Does this mean I'm
abnormal? My only sexual satis-
faction is mutual masturbation.
Outside of this, I have no sexual
desire of any kind. Once I had
my brother perform fellatio
on me, but afterwards I felt
guilty and told him not to do it
again. In a way, I thought I was
homosexual for letting him do
this to me, but no longer do I
believe this. What's wrong with
me?

Dear Bob:
If you are sufficiently stimu-

lated to masturbation, at least
yours does not seem to be a
physical problem. It sounds
more as though you believe that
intercourse,' with either sex, is
somehow "bad" or "wrong" or
something to feel guilt over. I
can't suggestany quick and easy
method of overcoming your
feelings, but I will tell you that,
especially where sexual activity
is concerned, the only "bad"
things are those which hurt
others or yourself. Sex with men
and/or women is nice, normal,
healthy and happy. And it feels
lots better than masturbation!

This is a syndicated column,
copyright 1976by Jeanne Ches-
ley Barney. Send your questions
for Jeannie c/o Montrose Star,
2110 Lexington, Houston, TX
77098.

Bob
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Dear Jeannie:
My second cousin Jeff is a

gorgeous, 18-year-oldvirgin with
the most beautiful tan you've
ever seen.He's going to technical
school and sharing an apartment
with a friend. My problem is,
how can I bring him closer to me
romantically and sexually? I'm
afraid that after living with his
friend as a roommate for a long
time, he won't Ioverne. I love
him and want his love a lot. Do
you think I should tell him my
feelings? Should I try to have
sexwith him?

Larry

Nex'
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~We Welcome You.
To A Houston Tradition

Cocktail Hour

Sunday,

Bloody Marys &. Screwdrivers· $.50
$.50 Beer 2:00 - 7:00 p.m.

2294 W.Holcombe Houston,Texas (713)665-9678

EJ.

Bar Drinks 85e 10a.m-7p.m.

"The Man Who Fell to Earth" is the aging process is technically
playing through August 18 at outstanding. It deserves special
.the Village Theater. mention.

"Uppers and downers and. . . The outstanding elements of
what-if ... " or "Madison Ave- this film are mood and acting.
nue did a number on me ... The mood is held carefully in'

. again." check, shaped skillfully through
You just can't trust any- a number of factors, into one

body these days, it seems.Ever of delicate, almost subliminal
since "Star Trek," I have felt suspense.Beautifully done, only.
that there are other people on to have no place to go at the
this earth with the ability to end.
produce science fiction 0 f a This leads directly into the
comparable quality. I am still acting of David Bowie. Idare say
waiting. this is hardly an adequatevehicle

I suppose that's the never- with which to adequately judge
present Godot. Vonnegut freaks, his abilities. It seemsalmost.too
put away your weapons.Iagree, close to his personality, as far as
he is one of the few. So is anyone can determine what that
Bradbury. And we all have our is. But hashe everdone anything
favorites, but where are they but act? He is good. He is

r--------------------------------------:-l when we need them? convincing in his role. But, is it

I CHANCE OF A LI-FETIME I The ba~ic plot Iin~. is excel-_ acting? . I'I I lent Ihe.....ldea-O£ a ~.lSJtill_..froll1 Ii.r."nkh..........o.t_m ••u_•••~·'_"n •.••••""n _1. _
I

~[E\\PTI[E~

The Man Who

Fell to Earth
Is Disappointing

.!t-'.
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FLOO~tSALE . j

GID ELECTRONICS
JULY 23RD I 24TH '

EVERYTHING MUST GO - SELECTED "DRY" STOCK TOO
UP TO 50% OR MORE OFF .

SPEAKERS TURNTABLES
There is absolutely
no warranty on
the damaged
equipment!
All sales are
finaf! Cash only!

No checks or
credit cards!

No phone quotes!

DUAL, TECHNICS,
SONY,PE

McllTOSH
JBL
YAMAHA
BOSE "
FRAZIER
NORMAN
AVID
ESS
RECTILINEAR

ELECTRONICS

YAMAHA'
SONY
STEREOTECH

TAPE D~QKS
SONY, TEAC I

I
I
I
I

SALE AT: 3723 So. SHEPHERD I
OPEN: FRIDAY 10:30 te 7 P.M. I

SATURDAY 10 to 6 P.M. I
\\THE SOUND SPECIALISTS" I

~---~------------------------~---~-----~
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ourwespons.ragree,
he is one of the few. So is
Bradbury. And we all have'our
favorites, but where are they
when we need them?

The basic plot line is excel-,
lent. The idea of a visitor from
another planet, a friendly being
with non-hostile intentions, is
quite plausable. Even admirable,
With just that information your
own imagination can take you
on trips" paint pictures with
little difficulty, So the story
builds.

The viewer is presented with
dead-end sub-plots, and dis-
jointed storytelling until it is
evident that all the gimmicks
rnust be designed to cover a
weak story.

After being dealt with most
inhumanely by humans, still
plausibly, we suddenly find that
a considerable amount of time

'has passed. We now see a review
of all our characters' conditions,
and finally, our alien friend,
totally immersed in a totally
mundane, uninteresting "human
condition."

I felt tricked. The ending
was unimaginative, disappointing
and cruel. Why cruel? Because
the story molded and shaped
the audience's attitude and sym-
pathies toward the alien. One
doesn't necessarily like him;
one just wants him to succeed
and survive. It is not unlike
being tensed quite skillfully, and
suddenly its over and you're
alone. Do I make my, po int?

The fault "appears to lie not
only in the script, but also in the
directing and editing. Some of
the efforts arc a feast for. the
senses; the photography, the
effects. Special effects always
tend to call attention to them-
selves, but no tlung is particularly
superfluous. Makeup as part of

etese to his'liersoiiality, asfar if
anyone can determine what that
is. But hashe everdone anything
but act? He is good. He is
convincing in his role. But, is it
acting?

Frankly, it may not matter.
He does his job quite convinc-
ingly. As an alien being, he is a
natural choice. The work of Rip
Torn, Candy Clark and Buck
Hemy is ex treme ly well d oIll' .

Torn and Henry have long been
high in ability, but erratic in
their actual production. Here,
they both excel!. But Candy
Clark has an amazingly demand-
ing role in terms of range, Her
role moves her from young,
naive housekeeping attendant
in a very small town hotel.
through poverty to riches to
disenchantment to self-betrayal
to some kind of existence far,
short of happiness, but remain-
ing forever true to Bowie, She
progresses from a clean. church-
going young lady to Bowie's
roommate and eventual lover
to an overweight, overwrought"
middle-age woman who has no t
exactly survived, but is still. by
definition, alive.

So, back to my original
contention that you can't trust
anybody anymore. I suppose
I shouldn't believe Madison
Avenue when they tell me a
movie is going in a certain
direction, anymore than I should
believe them when they tell me
that a particular soap or aroma is
going to havea miraculous effed
on my sexual prowess. Arc
our - senses so dulled by our
various indulgences that we only
respond to the most obvious and
most negative (11' st imuli?

And those arc (lnly a few of
the questions that come t o mind
._. .what if ... "

Jc rrv William S
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ADULT THEATERS
French Quarter
3201 Louisiana

528-9485

Mini Park
2907 South Main

., 528-5881

GIRLS' BARS
Just Marion & Lynn's

817 Fairview
528-9110

Odd's Place
905 Woodrow

528-9019

Our Place
1419 Richmond

528-8903

1:·::::··~:A~·q!rl·:~·j:··::1

.-------

:!I.I~~. . ~;t~I!!iF/:
~

U-S.59 south

CHURCH
M.C.C.

1214 Joe Annie
526-8233

Inwood

SanFelipe

I )J"ir~;"'I f DlIPOSitOry~
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[ TOoter's: J

~
o
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~
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NEIGHBORHOOD BARS

OTHER BUSINESSES

Single Services
1621 Westheimer/524·9560

Spec's Optical
4709 Richmond/626·1161

Tooter's Restau rant
2203 Westheimer/524·9327

GAY DISCOS
Depository

Westheimer at Peckham
·527·0260

•
Old Plantation
2020 Ki pi ing

522·2353

Second Sun
534 Westheimer

524·1225

Tangiers
2637 Wi nrock

785·8211

BELLAIRE

.Briar Patch
2294 Holcombe Blvd.

665·9678

Galleon
2720 Richmond

528·8787

Gold Room
2802 Austin

226·9940

Hi Lite Ranch
6800 South Main

528·8730

Hem-It
1430 Aldine Mail

442·9459

Inside Outside
1318 Westheimer

528·8049

Lamp Post
2417 Times Blvd.

528·8921

Sally's
900 Lovett Blvd ..

528·8900,523·3281

Venture-N
2923 South Main

528·9397

;.,
e
i:

Rice Blvd.

Times Blvd •.
fI~::~.

1!
4>.c
~
4>s:
Vl
s:..
::>
o
Vl

.!
•..
.Q

ee
e

UniverSity Blvd.

IIllfft!lJJ] 'i;e~'f~;#,·:!."~
Bellaire·Holcombe
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It's Easy· To Advertis~ In
Of The Star ... J
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Action 612

West Alabama

'\.1

4613 Mt. Vernon/524-5
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Adult Arcade

/ ff!!Ftit."'-Ah.'_'"

1201 Richmond
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te Blvd.

d.
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[ Our Pl-1i c'~m~ J Woodrow
4613 Mt. Vernon/524-5612

Adult Arcade
1201 Richmond

Adultz No.1, 708 West Alabama/524-8718

$$ Adultz No.2:.'$;-

2421 W. Holcombe/666-2426

Adultz NO.3

WESTERN/LEATHERBARS on San Felipe

Barn After Dark
710 Pacific 2400 Travis/521-9857
528-9427

Bellaire News
Detour 5807 Bellaire Blvd./661-8840

1504 Westheimer
Big City News528-9952

1414 Milam/659-8241
Exile

1011 Bell Carter's
226-8068 2819 Louisiana/528-8544

Filling Station Climax
1801 Richmond on Richmond

528-8523
Diner's News

Lazy J 240 Westheimer/528-8950
302 Tuam
528-8364 Gaslight Bookstore

Levi
3519 Bellaire Blvd.l655-9595

2400 Brazos Main Street News
. 528-8637 4418 S. Main/528-96g3

Locker O'Topos-/- 1732 Westheimer 2020 Richmond/528-8005
528-8844

Rosalies Too
Loft 900 Preston/226-7534

2909 South Main
528-9337 R.U.12 .

. Mary's 900 Lovett Blvd .

1022 Westheimer Studz News
528-8851 1132 West Alabama

~

CLOTHING SHOPS
Ah Men

805 Westheimer
524-9337

Clothes Circuit
900 Lovett Blvd.

527-0553

Manhole
1983 West Gray

522-1089

Union Jack
4025 Westheimer

622-3100

O[~~t~f·
Lexington

e
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••••(; BATHS

Club Houston
2205 Fannin

659-4998

Mr. Frizby's
3401 Milam
523-8840

UniverSity BlVd.

.1\\i~\\\~t!it~\i~~I\\\~\1. -I'~\\i\~!\\I"i~"\\1
Bella ire-He Icombe

.~~.'ifi~~·

lse In The Next Issue
!JUST CALL 527';8961 , .••.•!""Woo.
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BI FF HAS A BI RTHDA Y

The Montrose Star wants to
wish a belated birthday wish to
Biff of the Locker. He's just a
"little" over 21 .

....•

ROADMASTERS HELD
THEIR FIRST

The International Roadmas-
ters Motorcycle Club held their
first annual Bike Christening and
Blessing at the Filling Station
last Sunday, July 18. And it
was a success.The bikes were
christened by Rev. R.E. Miller of
the Metropolitan Community
Church of the Resurrection.

After .the christening, the
bikes were moved onto the patio
where the spirits of champagne·
were consumed by everyone,
including the bikes. Lots of
glass, lots of leather, lots of
fun. Each participant received
a trophy commemorating the
event.



STAR REVI EWS SHOW
AT TH E LAMP POST

Well, we were impressed last
Sunday (the 18th). There was a
little one there who went by the
name of Nikita who was just
heaven. A lot of energy bundled
up in such a small frame. And
there was Maya, whom all you
travelers know very well.

Also in the show was Shawna,
a new member, who showed
great talent, along with Rachael,
a rising new comer.

Next time you see any of
those four names on a program
schedule,check it out.

-,
PAG E 12

REMEMBER THE
FARMHOUSE!

Of course you remember the
old Farmhouse Club at 2710
Albany. Well, there are rumors
that a bar owner in town may
try to reopen that giant old
building, all three floors.

The Star wants to find out
whether our readerswould want
it reopened. And if so, what
type of club should it be?
Who should the bartenders be?
How about some smaller, more
intimate social rooms? Shows?
Movies?Go-go boys?

Send the Star your thoughts
on what a large club should be
like, such as one that would be
in the old Farmhouse building,
to the Montrose StaIr, 2110
Lexington, Houston, TX 77098.

\,,":'f
1 ,'-} ~-.

THE MONTROSE STAR
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R'OER5

LABOR DAY WEEKEND ~SEPT. 3-6 JOHN LAFITTE REVISI-TED

has returned

Information at the Locker from any member of the Texas Riders
\ -
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: RaU@l(J)) 2. ..ope~al:
: . . ~. . 10am 1114am :
: B'OOK STORE 7 days a week :
* *: .PLUS Books - Films - Toys:
: MOVIE ARCADE' . Fun and Games :
*,' , *
:'900 LOVETT SUITE 104 ROU01®2:

J ' ~
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Gaynor's Got a New One
"Let's Make aDeal" is one of

the three songs making up the
medley of the new Gloria
Gaynor, LP (Spring). The other
two are! "Darling Be'Mine" and
"1 Got You Under My Skin,"
this one has a sound similar to
the "Honeybee" intra. Watch
fo r it here in the last half 0 f the
month.

That new Arabian Nights
LP from the Ritchie Family
(Marlin) is a disco masterpiece
that is indeed different from
their first, "Brazil." Side one has
the best.cut , "The Best Disco in

tains a disco version of "Dance
With Me," formerly by the
Orleans. Other suggestedcuts are
"Magic Man," "Everyday is a
Holiday,", and "Congo Man."

K.C. and the Sunshines'
"Shake Your Booty" (TK), has
topped some of the disco charts
already. Another gaining steam
is the Bee Gees' "You Should Be
Dancing."

Salsoul has just released the
12-inch disco disc of "So Much
for Love" by the Moment
of Truth. Also coming from
<;:"10,.\111mill hI' thl' nl'''/ "nl"lllh1"

should be released within a few
days. By the way, Tina is from
England.

That Muscle Shoals Horns
"Born to Get Down" LP is
here and already selling, It
has three disco-funk numbers:
"Open Up Your Heart ," "Break
Down," and "Bump De Bump
Ya Boodie."

Lalo Schiffrins' "Black Wid-
ow LP (CT!) should be available
this week. Thete\, is an out-
standing disco re-make cut of
"Jaws" on the disco. •

"The "CrazvDandn'" LP bv N.ice..and.Slnw,w• I eSiSsee..l,("""r.r:t:e!fe:J;!OJ.... ---.;

Here's what's hot this week at the discos:

(in alphabetical order, the hottest)

Heaven Must Be Missing an Angel Tavares

Lipstick Michel Polnareff

•

,...



mon •••.
That new Arabian Nights

LP from the Ritchie Family
(Marlin) is a disco masterpiece
that is indeed different from
their first, "Brazil." Side one has
the best cut, "The Best Disco in
Town." The two other cuts
continue at a slightly different
pace.

Side two contains the title
cut that takes you through an
Arabian disco styled trip (14
minutes of it). This LP should be
around for a long, long time.

Buddah has just sent me the
12-inch disco disc of "Body
Shop," by Clifford Curry. This
particular song is a favorite
among Houstonians.

"Run To Me" and "Destiny"
are the strongest cuts on the
Candi Stataon LP (Warner
Bros.). Another good one is "I
Know."

The new King Errisson LP,
"Magic Man" (Westbound), con-

is the Bee Gees' "You Should Be
Dancing."

Salsoul has just released the
12-inch disco disc of "So Much
for Love" by the Moment
of Truth. Also coming from
Salsoul will be the new "Double
Exposure" LP.

Pyramid Records has two
great disco discs out that are
causing some excitement, "Ca-
the-drals" by D.C. LaRue (see
story on page 14) and "Sun,
Sun, Sun" by Jakki.

That beautiful music label,
Phase 4 of London, has an LP
out full of disco material.
It's titled "Discover Me" by
Shaw. My favorite cut is "The
Entertainer." Other fine cuts are
"More," "Our Day Will Come,"
"Bubbling Brown Sugar," and
"How High the Moon."

You are in for a big surprise
with the Tina Charles "I Love
to Love" LP (Columbia). It

YaBoodie."
Lalo Schiffrins' "Black Wid-

ow LP (eTI) should be available
this week. The(e~,is an out-
standing disco re-make cut of
"Jaws" on the disco. •

"The "Crazy Dancin'" LP by
Bottom Line (Greedy) should be
a winner. It contains some of the
year's best material.

Motown' is back with an
"Anthology" LP by the Jackson
Five, along with others by the
Commodores, Jerry Butler and
Jr. Walker.

Disco Tex and the Sex-o-
lettes' new single, "Dancin'
Kid ," is the best product they
havehad in a long time.

Import of the month: the
Glitter Band (without Gary
Glitter) has a smash single
entitled "Makes You Blind"
(Bell). It is mostly instrumental.
Unfortunately it is available only
in New York.

-Ram Rocha

'I

. "
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(in alphabetical order, the hottest)

Heaven Must Be Missing an Angel Tavares '-i.-

Lipstick Michel Polnareff

Nice and Slow " Jesse Green

Party Van McCoy

Party Line Andrea True

Ten Per Cent Double Exposure

(in alphabetical order, also hot)

Love Chant Eli's Second Coming

Shake Your Booty " .K.C. and the Sunshine Band

You + Me = Love " " " .Undisputed Turth

You Should Be Dancing " " . " Bee Gees
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LOFT/LAMP POST
BASEBALL GAME

SLATED

The Loft and the Lamp Post
will "play ball" at 1:00 p.m. at
the ball park located at Fairview
and Yupon, Saturday. There will
be food and beer, so come out
and have a good time.'

GRANNY'S CHR ISTMAS
'IN JULY

TO BE HELD
SATURDAY

You remember Granny
former manager of the La Caja
in Houston and the Seawall
Hotel in Galveston, and now'
manager of Mary's II in Gal-

FilliNG
STATION

Texas Stud
l.eorherSaloon

HOME OF
, INTERNATIONAL ROADMASTERS

AND
AMERICAN LEATHERMEN 11/

1801
R ICJ::iULU_LI

veston.
Well, it's time for the annual

"Granny's Christmas in July."
It's for the benefit of the

Shriner's Burn Institute for
Children in Galveston, and spon-
sored by the Tejas Motorcycle
Club.

The cost to participate is only
$5 plus a toy and tickets are
available at the Detour, Sally's,
the Loft, or from any member
of Tejas. And here's what you
get:

You'll start out Saturday
at noon at the Detour with
champagne orange juice punch,
then off to the beach for some
sun and cruising, leaving at 5
p.m. to head to the Kon Tiki for
a free drink.

At 8 p.m. you'll jump over to '
Mary's II for another free drink
and then at 9:30 it's to Robert's
Lafitte for a buffet, drink and
show.

The group will leave Gal-
veston in time to make last call
in Houston.

BARTENDERS' DRAG
~HOW IS FRIDAY

NIGHT

There will be a bartender's
drag show at the Levi at 8 p.m.
Friday (the sameday this paper
comes out, so you better rush
over to it). It will start at 8 p.m.:
with the proceeds from the door
and all tips going to benefit
the Metropolitan Community

Church of the Resurrection
. (which at the present time, they

say, is the fastest-growing-church
group in the country).

M.C.C.R. has earmarked the
money to help send delegatesto
the National Conference of
the Universal Fellowship of
the Metropolitan Community
Churches (their annual conven-
tion, which last year' was in
Dallas and this year will be in
Washington, D.C.).

Rev. Elder Troy D. Perry, the-
found of the church group, will
be at the bartender's show.

And don't forget to attend
'services at the M.C;CiR. this
Sunday at 11 am. and 7.30 p.m.
at 1214 Joe Annie (seeour map
in the centerfold).

...•••J



AND
AMERICAN LEATHERMEN

1801
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Star Advertisers:
I
I
I. .

1'1 got· great· results"

900 Lovett,
suite 204

,

JE
SANITATION

Taking Up Where They Left Off

Janitorial & Exterminating Services,
for

Bars, Restaurants, Office Buildings, Residences
Specializing in Floor Care -

528-8969



-v-

, ,...,..".""''''' •.••.•..•....•••'-'1 •• '~"""

Specializing in Floor Care

Beer.

Wine Coolers Ufl-- ••
: I
, ! .

Lisa.and Michelle
\

to Serve 'Iou
\

and We Now
Have Danci ng

OWNERS: NAOMI- KAY - DAN
, I

. Dra'ft, Bust, Monday\ and Thursday

4pm'to 8pm ~ only 25 cents

, SHOWS: SUNDAY 8pm, No Cover.
Open 7 days week Iy

- 10 arn-Zarn ,
/ ! •

(Noon-2 am ISunday) z,

- I

I

:'141·9Richmond - Houston
Phone 528-8903
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HELP
WANTED

The Montrose Star has an immediate opening for a production person.

You should befamiiiar with typesetting equipment, preferably IBM E.S.C.

composer.And you shouldknow pasteupand layout.

You'll work long hours but receivegood pay and fringe benefits.

Journalism experiencemay also be helpful, but the primary task you will

bedoing is typesetting and I?astingup.

Call the Montrose Star at 527-8961. Or write or comeby 2110 Lexington,

Houston, Texas77098.

Sorry, but' we cannot use a trainee. We are looking for a professional,

someonewith experience. .

-

~

_L ' I

6:30 p.m.
[ 2] Wild World of Animals
[ 8 J Minority Report
[11J Wild Kingdom
[26] movie: "Come On, Leather-
necks" (38). Richard Cromwell as a
Marine football hero who stays in the
service.

7:00p.m.
[2] Emergency: "Screenwriter."
The paramedics get upset when an
obnoxious writer (Shelly Berman)
stays on their asswith a tape recorder
after a story.
[ 8] The Olympiad: "The Decatha-
lon," captioned
[11J Jeffersons
[13J Olympic coverage
[39] country programs for all you
rednecks

\Y;Yl®®~®IIDill) ~W
Flash Gordon's on Ch. 39
Friday, July 23

6:00 p.m.
[ 2 J [11] [13J local news
[8 J Mr. Rogers Neighborhood
[26] Partridge Family
[39J Brady Bunch

6:30 p.rn.
[ 2 J Wild, Wild World of Animals
[ 8 J Robert MacNeil Report
[11J ToTelitheTruth
[13J Let's Make a Deal: Monty Hall
makes fools out of the audience.
[26] Hogan's Heroes
[39J Adam-12: "Gang War"

7:00 p.m.
[ 2 J Sanford & Son: "Lamont in
Love"
[ 8 J Washington Week in Review
[11 J Sara
[13J Olympic coverage
[26J Spanish programs
[39J Star Trek: "Whom God De-
stroys"

7:30 p.m.
[ 2 J Practice: "Jule's Vacation"
[ 8 J Wall Street Week

8:00 p.m.
[ 2] Rockford Files: "Foul Play on
the 1st Day"
[ 8] Friday Nite Local: "Citizens
Band Radio"
[11] movie: "Aloha Means Good-
bye"
[39] Flash Gordon serial followed
by movie: "Atom Age Vampire"
(61). Badly scarred entertainer is
healed by mad scientist experiment-
ing with glands of dead women.

8:30 p.m.
[13] football: Pittsburgh Steelers vs.
Colleqe All Stars

9:00p.m.
[2] Police Story: "Officer' Dooly"
[8] FiringLine

10:00 p.m.
[ 2] [11 J local news
[8] Lilias, Yoga and You
[26J Groucho
[39J Love American Style

10:30 p.m.
[ 2] Tonight: Johnny Carson
[ 8 J School: for Wives: ballet (to
11:00p.m.)
[11] movie: "Decline & Fall of a
Birdwatcher" (68). Happenings at an
odd ...HciIL<b~ScbDoL..for~RmL<_Lb ••.r":'<

7:30p.m.
[11) Doc'
[26J .Future Shock: poorly pro-
duced rock and soul show with James
Brown

8:00 p.m.
[ 2 J movie: "Manhunter" (76). Ray
Thinnes, Sandra Dee. A skilled
outdoorsman is hired by a banker to
capture the man he thinks robbed his
bank and killed his son.
[ 8] Masterpiece Theatre: "Noto-
rious Woman, Resolution," captioned

. [11] Mary Tyler Moore: Only Mur-
ray takes a stand 'in this repeat when
a new station owner takes over and
changes a lot of things that no one
likes.

_i

8:30p.m.
[11) BobNewhart
[26) Sammy Davis: Zsa Zsa Gabor
and Freddie Fender

9:00 p.rn.
[8) Nova: "Transpla·,,\t Expe-
ri"ence"
[11) DinahShore

10:00 p.m.
[2) [11) [13) local news
[8] Territory (to 10:30 p.m.)
[26) movie: "Fright" (57). Nancy
Malone. A hypnotist changes people.
[39] Houston Wrestling: worst pro-
gram on television. Even worse than
Highway Patrol.

10:30 p.m.
[ 2] Saturday Night: Louise Lasser
(Mary Hartman) is the host.
I_'L..1.J"-"r.r.\.o\.J.i.o~o.l'3.-J:1--.G.uill~J:jnQ ~.' I
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...THE STORE FOR LOVERS!
IS NOW OPEN IN THE MONTROSE AREA ...

Come in and browse ... as our Grand Opening
Special to you, we have cut the prices on most

ALL of our merchandise! POCKETBOOKS are
all HALF-PRICE,- All magazines have been

DISCOUNTED and we have some very
SPECIAL 8mm FILM PRICES!

1407 RICHMOND
Just 3blocks Westof Montrose

528-7808

WE HA VE ENLARC';ED OUR
MOVIE ARCADE

NOW WITH 12 WIDE-SCREEN
BOOTHS!

2~roucho
[39] Love American Style

10:30 p.m.
[ 2] Tonight: Johnny Carson
[ 8] School: for Wives: ballet (to
11:00 p.m.)
[11] movie: "Decline & Fall of a
Birdwatcher" (68). Happenings at an
odd British School for Boys. There's
nothing dirty about it, so get your
mind out of the gutter.
[26] Mary Hartman: rerun
[39] religious programs

11:00 p.m.
[26] local news

11:05 p.m.
[26] Donahue: Mary Travers

11:30 p.m.
[13] local news

11:45 p rn.
[13] movie: "Purple Plain" (55).
Gregory Peck crashes his plane in
a jungle and tries to get back to
civilization.

Midnight
[ 2] Midnight Special: Helen Reddy
(to 1 a.m.l

[26] movie: "Fright" (57). Nancy
Malone. A hypnotist changes people.
[39] Houston Wrestling: worst pro-
gram on television. Even worse than
Highway Patrol.

10:30 p.rn,
[ 2] Saturday Night: Louise Lasser
(Mary Hartman) is the host.
[11] movie: "2 on a Guillotine"
(65). Connie Stevens, Dean Jones,
Cesar Romero. The daughter of a --
magician must spend 7 nights in a
terrifying castle in order to claim her
inheritance.
[13] movie: "3 Violent People"
(56). Charlton Heston, Anne Baxter.
A real cowboy movie, folks. Ole'
Charlton is a rancher who puts up a
fight against illegal land grabbers.

11:30p.m.
[26] serial: "The Black 'Widow"
chapter 10
[39] reiigious programs (Praise the
Lordl) (to 1:05 a.rn.)

Midnight
[ 2] Monty Python's Flying Circus:
British idiots
[26] movie: "The Trap" (46). sa-
ney Toler in this Charlie Chan picture

12:30 am.
[ 2] Little 01' Show That Comes
on After Monty Python: Hcuston
idiots (to 12:45 a.m.l
[11] movie: "Nightmare." Martin
Balsam,Troy Donahue, Larry Storch.
(to 2 a.m.)
[13] network news

. 12:45a.m.
[13] movie: "Lady for a Night"

. (42). John Wayne, Joan Blondell.
John Wayne always had this secret
desire to perform on stage at the
Old Plantation on a Sunday, night.
Wait a minute. That's not right. This
is a movie about a lady riverboat
owner who gets involved in a murder.
(to 2:20 a.m.)

1:00 a.m.
[26] movie: "Sherlock Holmes in
Washington" (43). Basil Rathbone.

3:15 a,m.
[26] Highway Patrol

3:45 a.m.
[26] movie: "The Last Command"
(55). Sterling Hayden. (to 6 a.rn.)

-

12:05 a.m.
[26] Roy Rogers

12:30 a.m.
[11] movie: "Brigand of Kh anda-
har" (65). British officer is falsely
accused of being a coward. (to 2
a.m.) •
[26] My Favorite Story
[39] local news

1 :00 a.m.
[26] movie: "Dragoon Wells Mas-
sacre" (57). Barry Sullivan.
[39] movie: "Fountainhead" (49).

'Gary Cooper, Patricia Neal, Hav-
mond Massey.Basedon an Ayn Rand
novel. Architect with dynamic ideas
designs housing project. He finds so

I many changes made that he destroys
the buildings and is brought to trail.
(to 3: 10 a.m.)

1:45 am.
[13] local news and public affairs
(to 2 a.m.)

3:15 a.m.
[26] Highway Patrol

3:45 a.m.
[26] movie: "4 Jills in a Jeep" (44).
Phil Silvers. (to 6 arn.)

Saturday night, July 24

6:00 p.m,
[ 2] [11] local news
[ 8] Aires Musicales
[13] Hee Haw
[26] Water World
[39] Lawrence Welk

The television schedulefor the

full weekwill return to theStar,

startingin two weeks.

·JLJL·Y. Q-3-29~ ·1-97·6 ;rHE MONT>ROSESTAR
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Convention
Sees Gay
Presence

NEW YORK - Gay rights
resolutions brought to the Dem-
ocratic National Convention by
the National Gay Task Force
were passed by the Women's
Caucus and the Youth Caucus.
Task Force offiers were elated
that the Women's Caucusadopt-
ed the resolution unanimously.

A Gay Rights Support Caucus
was formed within the party for
the first time in its history.
Signatures of close to 600
Convention delegates were ob-
tained on a National Gasy Task
Force petition of support for
gay rights issues.These, accord-
ing to the Task Force, which
maintained a Communications
Center at Convention head-
quarters, were the major con-
crete accomplishments of the
Convention, relative to gay-
rights issues.

"But the most important
thing from my perspective," said
Communications Center director
Virginia Apuzzo, "was the per-
sonal impact we made. There
was not a delegate to the Con-
vention who did not encounter
gay people on the street; in the
hotel lobbies, or on the floor of
the Convention. There was no
way one could be a delegate and
not know that there were gay

omen and men who we.--
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GOOD LOOKING. • •

THE

UNIONJACK
NEVER' 'FORGOT

4025 WESTHEIMER
HIGHLAND VILLAGE CENTER

622-3100

JULY SUMMER SALE /30-60% OP~'
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vent1on~'WI1o (no not encounte
gay people on the street; in the
hotel lobbies, or on the floor of
the Convention. There was no
way one could be a delegate and
not know that there were gay
women and men who were
lobbying for their rights. And as
a result, the gay issues were
being discussed."

According to Jean O'Leary,
NGTF Co-Executive Director
and a delegate to the Conven-
tion, there was initial resistance
from the Party officials to the
formation of the gay rights
Caucus, and there was the
ever-present fear that support
for gay rights could lose the
Democrat votes. "But we work-
ed enough support from the
Democratic Committee people to
ensure that the Gay Rights
Support Caucus will be a contin-
uing element within the Party."

Four members of the Demo-
cratic National Committee, as
well as California Senator John
Tunney, seven other members
of Congress, and state and
city officials from around the
country were among the signers
of the gay-rights declaration.

"With,' the help of these
people, the members of the
women's and youth caucuses,
and supporters of gay rights
around the country," NGTF Co-
Executive Director Bruce Voel-
Iersaid , "the National Gay Task
Force is now tooling up for
activity during the campaign.
Our principal task will be to
hold candidate Jimmy Carter to
his commitment to 'oppose all
fOnTISof' discrimination on the
basis of sexual preference.'''

O'leary and Voeller note
that there will also be a signi-
ficant gay presence at the
Republican Convention in Kan-
sasCity.

=Ginny vu«
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, Hill
Speaks
Before
.. City
Council

continued from page 1
cused of rummaging through
church papers. Circumstances
then somehow were twisted to
the. point where the overnight
visitor was beaten, says Hill, in
an effort to get him to implicate
Hill in wrongdoings.)

"If the police wish to silence
spokespersons from the gay
community I would suggestthat
they improve their behavior,
not fabricate lies about OUR
behavior.

"When we call to expressour
.complaints we are denigrated to
the level of reporting to political
furictionaries who purpose it
is to apply public relations
sugarcoating, and a generous
supply of inaction and neglect
that is proving to be increasingly
malignant.

''We somehow miss the May-
or's humor when he replies to'
our request for an advocacy
program with a comparison of
our problems with those of

bald-headed people and those of
Irish descent. If indeed the bald
and the Irish are receiving the
same kinds of mistreatment gay
people receive, then I most
certainly support an advocacy
program to protect them.

"A civil rights ordinance pro-
tecting gay Houstonians should
have long ago passed in this
chamber. That it has not is proof
of the malignancy of your
neglect.

"I know how far the police
and the city bureaucracy can
legally go to oppress and harass
gay citizens. We have suits in the
federal courts to mark your
excesses and will likely have
more. But, gentlemen, the feder-
al courts system is not the only

_means of social and political
progress. Aside from how far
you can legally go, perhaps you
should prayerfully search your
conscience to determine how far
your neglect, oppression and
harassmentshould go. .

"Our challenge to play soft-
ball with the Police Dept. in an
effort to improve community/
police relationships was not
accepted by a single Houston
police officer. If that does not
evidence a problem to you,
then I suggest your vision is
clouded by your own prejudices.

"I do not believe there
is any way you gentlemen:
can understand or appreciate
the almost overwhelming sense
of powerlessnes that one feels
standing here before you amid
this august architecture trying
to represent the needs of a
community cowed and castrated
by their own and your mythol-
ogy, ignorance and prejudice to
the point that they cannot or
will not speak for themselves.

"I am here in spite of the
certain knowledge that .the im-
mense power of the police
authority is being used to
fabricate false chargesthat could
well .imprison me. My courage is
'not the hallmark here, but

instead my naive faith that the
system works well enough to
protect the innocent and can
ultimately be utilized to liberate
the oppressed.

"It is painfully clear this
morning that we of the gay
community do not suffer these
abuses alone. What has become
apparent here is that our police
establishment is too frequently
a racist, sexist, homophobic
moo of armed and dangerous
amateurs and not frequently
enough a professional investi-
gative law enforcement arm of
the people's government.

"If our elected representa-
tives cannot stop' these abuses
then I call on those present this'
morning to join me in forming
the broadest kind of coalition to
monitor police activities so that
we might quickly and effectively
respond to each abuseof power. I

"Ironically, we must protect I
ourselves from those we pay to!
protect us.",

._-
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CALL· 527-8961 TO PLACE AN AD •• A
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You can have a Classified
Ad' the next i Looking for lover. 6'3", 160 If interested in teaching and 4 x 6 foot utility trailer (en- Garage sale, 3 weekends each

In e next Issueof the lbs., Libra, 25 years old. Look- learning guitar in the whole field closed). Currently registered and month. To rear of Better Foods
Star simply by phoning it in ing foll' straight-looker.. No ~/D of moder~ay music, let's get has lights and perfect tires. and Pickwick Restaurant l~t.
to 527-8961. Call between or water sports. No fatties, Bhnd together. Mille. 528·2395. $150.See at 713 Pacific. 526- 508SuI Ross. 5624942.Special

9 d 8 .
M .:1_. ad no. 100. ( 8243. item: harpsachord paino, $6000a.m. an l1.m. OJIu.aV _ F. I
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Y6ti can have a Classified

Ad in the next issueof the
Star simply by phoning it in
to 527-8961. Call between
9 a.m. and 8 p.m. Monday
through Friday or noon to
6 p.m. on Saturday. We
will ,bill you at 10 cents a
word. There is a minimum
chargeof $2.00.

TO ANSWER one of the
blind box adsthat appearin
this week:'s Classified, seal
your message inside an
envelopeand write the code
number on the outside.
Then put _that envelope
inside a larger envelopeand
mail it along' with $1 to
coverhandling to:

THE MONTROSE STAR
2110 Lexington

Houston, TX 77098

You may include as many
letters as desired addressed
to different blind box adsin
one envelope. A single $1
covers the handling for the
whole group.

Classifieds may also be
mailed in, or brought to our
office betwen 9 a.m. and
8 p.m. Monday through
Friday or noon to 6 p.m. on
Saturday.

Looking for lover. 6'3", 160
lbs., Libra, 25 years old. Look-
ing fOIVstraight-looker. No BID
or water sports. No fatties. Blind
ad no. 100.

Well-known high fashion Eu-
ropean model needs financial
backer. Very urgent. Money can
be made. Blind ad no. 156.

Classeywhite 65 Cadillac Calais.
Blue interior. Needsminor work.
Leaving town.' Sacrifice at $450
or best offer. 527.o5 18.

Wanted cowboy, Butch type.
Hot, 5'3" up, good looking, own
transportation, clean shaven, so-
cial drinker, age 26 on up. No
S/M. Blind ad no. 102.

Will .swap or sell Hollywood'
photos and literature collection.
Medium collection, valued at
$200 when new. Blind ad no.
106.

See. We had this much space
left over. You could have
had your classified here, instead
of us having to fill it up with this
message. And would, people
actually read your clasified? Well
you're reading this. Would they
read all of your classified even if
it was a long one? Well you're
still reading. Mary had a little
lamb. The Quick Brown Fox
Jumped Over the Lazy Dog's
Back, See. People who read
the Star's Classified will read
just about anything. And thou-
sands'of them do. Why, did you
know the Star circulates 5000
copies every week in Houston.
That's over 20,000 a month.
Well, I see my space is running
out. We'll see you same time,
same paper, next week. Many
exciting things next week.

If interested in teaching and
learning guitar in the whole field
of mZ>dern/,\iay music, let's get
together. M~e. 528-2395.

S.F.-type wanted for SIM. Live
in. Will work in my house,
restaurants, ranch. You will be
young, strong, willing. Blind ad
no. 159.

Montrose Key and Lock Co.
24 hour service, city wide in
Houston. Call Robert. 523·1423.

Not getting enough at home?
If you are a hunky, young
masculine guy, bright & clean,
drop this dad a line and tell me
about it. Together we can lick
your problem. R. Adams, P.O.
box 1379, Houston 77001.

Young trucker looking for well-
to-do man tc back up cost
of truck. Have work waiting.
Need truck. Contact Sam. 2510
Stanford, apt. 3.

Commercial or residential paint-
ing, interior or exterior. Brush,
roller or spray. Ask for Terry or
Jim. 526-9835.

I'm looking for a young man
2745, to give me all the love
that he can. I'm 5'8", 140Ibs.,
brown hair, 31, blue eyes,
goatee and mustache. Steve.
4110 Roseland. 526.o846.

74 Buick Regal for' sale. AIC,
cruise control, tilt steering, 601
40 seats, vinyl roof, well cared
for. Call Foster. 467-6300 or
960-1761.'

,Bourland Advertising Co. If we
do not have what you want, we
can find it. 861-7168 day.
864-2955 night.

4 x 6 foot utility trailer (en-
closed). Currently registered and
has lights and perfect tires.
$150. See at 713 Pacific. 526-
8243.

Real Estate Investment Oppor-
tunity. 8 units, six l-b edroom,
two 2-bedroom. Alabama, Kirby
area. $115,000. Good buy. Jim
Holomon, agent. 521-0278.

Want a father? W1M wants
companionship of others under
21. Possible permanent live-in.
Duane. 526-9524.

Hunky, hot, hung, Calif. deep
throat available for heavy en-
dowed males only. Send details
to Ray, box 3645, Houston
77001.

Dependable working white male,
age 22, seeks dominate master
30 to 45. Heavy sIM for right
man. Blind ad no. 115.

Male, 26, to share 2 bedroom, 2
bath apartment, S.W. Houston
area, with same. Responsible,
serious inquiries only. $1 10 per
mo. 621-9078 after 6 p.m.

For sale: king size bed, value
$300. Will sell for $145. Like
new, used only at night. Joe.
527-9177.

Looking for part time job as
waiter or bartender. Prefer day
shifts only, Mon. thru Fri.
Dennis. 521.o259.

Part time layout artist, designer,
logs. Free lance work only.
Benny. 522-8189.

Dishwasher for sale (built in
model). Works perfect. Call to
see.521-9754.

JULY 23-29, 1976

Garage sale, 3 weekends each
month. To rear of Better Foods
and Pickwick Restaurant lot.
508 Sul Ross. 5624942. Special
item: harpsachord paino, $6000
value, sell for $750.

Wanted: roommate. Share 2-
bedroom apt. Southwest, Alief
area. Prefer white and help with
all chores. Lew. 498.o673. Call
after 7:00 p.m. or all day
Sunday.

Houseboy wanted. Neat ap-
pearance, personable, must be
willing to work. Some cooking,
laundry. Room & board to start.
Advancement possible. Send res-
ume and photo. Blind ad no.
103.

Executive, 35, seeks handsome
well-built gay youth 18-25.
Financial aid or employment
possible for sincere, attractive
person. I'm tall, attractive and
will make a real friend and
possible lover. Enclose photo,

.description and hobbies. Blind
ad no. 101.

Wanted male 18=35.No blacks. I
am 'responsible person. Would
like to meet other responsible
person Houston area. Will re-
locate. Sam. 2510 Stanford, apt.
3.

Young dude needs other guys
for fun and games. Prefer tall,
slim, clean-shaven.No blacks, no
SIM, no BID, no water sports.
Prefer 18 to 27, all American
boy. You won't be disappointed.
Blind ad no. 104.

For sale:8 track stereo, AM-FM,
car unit, Pioneer 75 model.
Value $150. Sell $145. Joe.
517.9177.
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ONTEST
.TUESDAY JULY 27,1976
Contestantsmust.register at

CLUB HOUSTON
by Monday 7/26/76

HELD AT THE

EPO ITORY·
2606 PECKHAM

- .

1st $100&; trip to competein Mr. Club Internat_ional&; a year'Spass to Club &; trophy

2nd $50 & a year's pass to CluJ;»& trophy

. 3rd $25& a year's pass-to CI~b& trophy

Judged on Image Creation, Self Expression,& Swim Suit or·Brief

+
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